**RATIONALE:** Autologous fat grafting is a highly used minimally manipulated technique in plastic and reconstructive surgery. Several fat-processing techniques have been described such as centrifugation, Telfa-rolling, blue-towel, sieve and decanting method. Although studies have compared processing methods, no studies have evaluated the processing time, cost and stem cell potency of the different methods.

**OBJECTIVE:** Here we describe a study where we compare the volume of fat obtained, processing time, cost, degree of cell viability and adipose derived stem cell (ADSC) potency of adipose tissue processed using several minimally manipulated fat-processing techniques adipose tissue.

**METHODS:** Human adipose tissue was harvested via tumescent liposuction technique and processed using centrifugation, Telfa-rolling, blue-towel, sieve and decanting methods. Processed tissue was placed into culture using ADSC cell culture methods to allow cells to grow. Cells were tested for doubling times, cell surface marker analysis and differentiation potential. In addition, we assess volume and mass of fat obtained through each individual technique.

**CONCLUSION:** All methods resulted in the isolation of adipose derived stem cells capable of undergoing adipo-, osteo- and chondrogenesis. Telfa-rolling and centrifuge methods resulted in the highest number of cells immediately after processing, and reached a cell density of 20 x10^6^ within 6 days of tissue processing. In addition, it was found that volume of processed fat obtained through telfa technique was approximately 33--50%, with only centrifuge and decanting resulting in greater volumes. Telfa-rolling is the most cost effective minimally manipulated method of processing adipose tissue that results in the highest ADSC isolation. This study supports larger clinical studies to evaluate the clinical benefits of using the Telfa-rolling method as the preferred minimally manipulated technique used in fat grafting.
